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Russell Building, Portland, Ore

iilan." This last proposition was repeated
several times, the angler plainly think-
ing that the kind of bait necessary to
catch a country newspaper sucker. This
speech was evidently fixed up for the ma-

chine who sprung It, and it apparently
wins out in the majority of cases.
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PORK
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Columbia Market Bld., granite
st., sumpter, oregon
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EVERY BOTTLE REGISTERED AND GUARANTIED

CROWN IISTILLEMES COMMIT
PMirie shit to:

00-10- 2 FRONT STmSAN FIMNCIMt
W. J. VAN SCHUYVER CO.

ttjtamt aaiNTo,
PORTLAND. OR.

Eureka Feed & Livery Company
J. L. SULLIVAN, Manager.

Horses Boarded bv the day or Month. First
class turn-ou- ts and saddle horses. Our spec-
ialty is the quick and safe delivery of freight
and passengers to any and all points.

HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE--S
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